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HIDDEN IN WHOSE HEART?
“No tem
ptation has overtaken you but
temptation
"No
such as is common to man; and God is
faithful, who will not allow you to be
tempted beyond what you are able, but
with the temptation
tem ptation will also provide a
13) that you
o f escape (I Cor. 10:
10:13)
way of
it."
may be able to endure it.”
Close your eyes and repeat the first
phrase up to the semi-colon ten times.
Then repeat the phrase starting with
"and"
“and” and ending with "able"
“able” ten times.
Then repeat the phrase · starting with

HOPE FOR THE FUTURE
The office of Admissions and Records

has released more interesting facts about
the student body of Covenant College.
Entering students in the class of 1978

showed the highest average Scholastic
Achievement Test scores in five years at
489 in verbal and 511 in quantitative.
While neither average score is exceptionexception
ally high, they are marked improvements
over previous years.
The state of Pennsylvania supplies
Covenant College with a student most

“and” and ending with "able"
“ able” ten times.
"and"
Now put the first two phrases together
and repeat them ten times. Last, do the
final phrase ten times and now repeat the
whole verse ten times.
You have just memorized a verse of
the Scriptures. It probably took you all
of ten minutes, and now if you repeat it
three or four times a day and think about
it, it will become part of your life. A
group of students meet every Saturday
(in the Lobby of Carter Hall at 11
11:00
:00 am)
-for
for the sole purpose of encouraging one
another to put the Scriptures on in their
hearts. Each week the group chooses
curthose verses which will speak to the cur
rent needs, problems and goals of their
lives.
Jives. The goal is two verses per day.
Group members help each other to be
diligent by accosting one another in the
halls during the day, and having each

Rose
R o s e Paints
P a in ts
C a p i t a l i s m Christian
C h ris tia n
Capitalism
intervention in the economy such as high
the voluntary exchange ooff goods and serser prices brought about through taxes and
I
price- fixing. The market was also said
vices between Kfree and self responsible price—
individuals.
to possess a stabalizing property wherewhere
Is such an ideal for society the snare by internally coercive elements such as
counter—bal
and delusion of Eighteenth century econecon monopoly are naturally counter-balomic philosophers and irrelevant for our anced by factors such as competition
modern technocratic age? According to and over- spreading of management.
Reactions to Mr. Rose's
Rose’s presentation
Mr. Tom Rose, an author
author,, teacher, and
enthusiastic approbation to
researcher in the field of economics from varied from entl1usiastic
The free market can best be defined as

frequently with 29. It is followed by
anti-capitalist
capitalist distaste. Somewhere in
antiperspective, the Free Market
Georgia—
23; Florida a Christian perspective,"
Carolina-23;
Georgia- 27; North Carolina—
the
middle
sym
was a reaction generally symoperonly
not
is
econorpics
of
system
economics
oper
Tennessee - 16. Several states have
-—20; TennesseeRose’s endorsement of
vie.w most consistent pathetic to Mr. Rose's
only
only one
one student
student and
and twelve
twelve fore.ign
foreign • ative today, but the view
yet apprehensive that
liberty
economic
with
Christian
principles.
During
two
countries are represented.
the
approach
may
have been a bit docdoc
endeav
recent. chapel periods, Mr. Rose endeavFollowing is a chart which details the recent,
Admit- trinaire, an idealization of a system that
denominational distribution of the stustu ored to set forth this philosophy. Admit
% drop among Redents. It shows an 11
11%
Re tedly drawing from both Enlightenment not all Christians agree upon.
In addition, some students felt that
formed Presbyterians
Presbyteriaqs in the student body thought as well as Christian Theism, Mr.
Rose's
Rose’s references to "natural
“natural law"
law”
Mr.
Rose’s position closely resembles
~esembles the
Rose's
since 1971.
and the Christian origins of the United
Further information may be obtained
States would lend themselves to more
office of Admissions a!id
and RecRec
from the _cffice
discussion.. Although the issue at stake
discussion
ords.
objections, a
does not hinge on these objections,
It now remains for the class of 1978
more critical question concerns the actual
to prove to the -world that they truly
realtion of this viewpoint to the ScripScrip
are the hope of the future.
Scripture,,
' tures. Is it really taught in Scripture
·-·-·-~- merely harmonious with certain prin- .
'73
72
'71
'72
'74
classical school of Capitalist economics ciples of Scripture
Scripture,, or even one among
41%
35%
30% 36%
Ref. Presbyterian
which
is
essentially
characterized
by
a
of systems which the Bible
number
a
Orth. Presbyterian 10% 13% 12% 12%
w
hole-hearted
“market would allow for (assuming that Scripture
hearted approval of the "market
wholeSouth. Presbyterian 15% 13% 17% 12%
6%
Nat. Presbyterian
mechanism”
with
components,
components
familiar
its
mechanism"
provides the standard of truth for governgovern
other recite the verses of the day or those
17% 10%
6%
7%
Other Reformed
“supply and demand"
demand” as the deterdeter ment and economics)? Other questions
of "supply
of the week. Saturday mornings allow
10%
7% 10%8% 10%
Baptist -·
miner
prices,
“com
petition,”
ob could be perceived such as concerning
oban
and
"competition,"
of
6% 14% 13%
7%
troubled participants
Independent
p~rticipants to group together
7%
6%
8% 12%
vious disaffection toward governmental the doctrine of. human depravity. For
Others
j . Lahman
Labman
J.
for help. All are welcome.
intervention in the economic sphere.
instance, if sin has destroyed the cap
capIn support of the Free Market, Mr. ability of men to rule over other men, are
Rose pointed to the essential freedom
self- responsible
men really free and self-responsible

College: Just-For-A-Day
I stopped coming to college-for-a-day
when I was a sophomore in high school.
Even with two more big chances to visit
college before I came permanently, I
usualknew nobody would be here. And usual
ly the soccer team was away somewhere.
All you came to see was the big building
and to get the feeling of a top bunk on
third floor. Oh, it was a good chance to
go out on the town like the college kids
did, but all in all, it was a disappointing
prospect.
And so it was - for 150 high-schoolers
while most ooff us were away on fall break.
after
Most of them got here on Thursday afternoon. Twenty from Sparta, ten from
Orlando,
Walker, from Huntsville, from Orlando,
from Duanesburg. All came to see if they
liked it or not.
In my opinion, the most appealing asas

pect of college-for-a-day was our basket
basketball team. The easily-swayed high school
girls saw them at their best game -- not
on the court, mind you. This is your baba
sic full-court press —
- in the lobby. And
then it's
it’s cornering the cutest one in the
blink. And finally the turnover is forced:

and dignity possessed by man by virtue
God’s image. This,
of his being created in God's
Mr. Rose asserted, means that men are
naturally endowed with the capacity to
choose their actions, make value judge
judgements (hence, judgements concerning the
monetary value of goods, services etc.),
· and are consequently responsible for their

“Gee, he’s
cute.” And another, "Golly,
“ Golly,
he's cute."
"Gee,
we’ll come down and watch you guys
we'll

actions. The State is neither to usurp this
capacity to determine the value of goods
nor assume the responsibility of individindivid

play.”
play."
Not all is in jest. Friday - and it was

ual men in their economic functions.
In addition, Mr. Rose further relegated

an impressive day on top of the moun
mountain -- began with some classes for the
benefit of the more scholarly. Then they

the role of
o f government in personal and
economic affairs with the argument that
depravity. no man is
because of human depravity,

ColJV's demolish Dekalb Junior Col
saw the JV’s
lege, 33-- 00.. Tom Jones and Ray Dameron
regrouped for their second appearance in
less than a month. A trip to the Barnes
residence and for some a night on the

worthy to rule over others. As a result
the norm is to be nonnon interference by

town capped the day.

enough to render absolute laissezlaissez—faire
functional?

Obviously, there are no clear-cut
answers to most of the dilemmas of
human social existence, and it is difficult
to envision a Utopia short of some
dramatic work of God.
At any rate, Mr. Rose has brought
to light an important issue that every
com
Christian faces and he must be commended for his conscientious attempt
attem pt to
bring to bear the claims of the Scriptures
on a crucial area of our lives. Of course,
each individual will have to search the
Word of God to be fully persuaded of
that which constitutes Truth in econecon

the state in the exchange of goods be
be-

omics as well as every area of life. WhethWheth
er or not one fully agrees with Mr. Rose,
the danger of an ever--increasing
ever—increasing '“1false

tween individuals.
On a more practical level, Mr. Rose
called for economic freedom on the basis
of deletarious effects ooff governmental

Messiah,” the State can not be denied,
Messiah,"
and certainly our stimulation to think
about these things can not have been for
T. Morris
Tw.orse.
for the worse.
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The first article in this series offered a historical
o f allowing
examination that warned of the dangers of
historical precedents rather than Scriptural dy:
dy
educational
namics to dominate the establishment of educat'ional
forms and creeds.
attem pted to illustrate the
The second article attempted
unique authority structure under which the college
operates: free from institutional church; state; or
domination..
parental domination
The present article will begin to deal with
the implimentation of the authority structure.

author
The implementation of the previously offered authority structure requires immense growth and reformation
in the relationship of the college to the church. They

must learn to harmonize their efforts to aid in the
sanctification process. To do this there must be a
mutual respect for the indi_viduality
individuality as well as the unity
of their tasks. I will reserve my comments on the state
until the article on economic factors.
The obvious place to begin is with an institutional
split. The college, i.e. Covenant, should terminate it~
its
official ties to the Reformed Presbyterian Church. This
of
is not to say that the church should discontinue offering financial support in the spirit of stewardship.
however,should not have the final say, or
The church ho"".'.ever,should
making
any authoritative voice in the educational policy mak_ing

of the school. Any funds that the church allocates to
expecta
the college should be given freely, with no expectation of
o f influencing educational practice because of the
O f course, it is completely reasonable to
amount given. Of

envision a situation where the church could not lend a
pres
financial helping hand, and it should not feel pressured to give if it is beyond its means. This would free
the college from its sectarian bonds and allow for a
greater diversity of faculty and students that would in
turn stimulate more rigorous analysis and debate on the

campuses, a practice that has been inhibited by the
tendencies towards uniformity.
o f the students at Covenant College
Seventy percent of
hail from denominations outside of the Reformed PresPres
byterian Church. There is no reason why the majority
of the students should be asked to subject themselves
to forms and legalisms (ie. Christian Liberties) that are

com e
Perhaps the time has come

indiviof prophet, priest, and king they will deal with indivi
duals within this context. The institution, however,
should not attempt
attem pt to create a sub-world nestled in the
hills that would meet the students every need. The

original thinking should begin to plant its seeds.
o f the
A basic adherance to the fundamental truthes of
Scriptures as expressed in an educational creed would
Sc,tptures
be the unifying form that would unite the diversity of
students and faculty.
it’s
The school should also drop the conviction that it's
function is to institutionally educate the whole man.
“Institutionally” is the key word. Obviously.
Obviously, as the
"Institutionally"
faculty and administration seek to fulfill their offices

outclass-room and the implementation of this theory out
side of the class-room should be substantially narrowed.
Insights offered by the students should not be ignored

either. Students should participate in the determination
practice of institutionalizing every aspect of life not
o f the church, the state, and
only usurps the authority of
of their academic structures and the faculty should be
constantly aware of the dynamic needs of their students.
the individuals conscience, it also tends to inhibit the
power," but
individual's This is not intended as a plea for “"student
student power,”
Holy Spirit in an individual’s
dynamic operations of the :Holy
as a caution against a stagnant curriculum.
rep- •
life by giving him a uniform code ooff ethics that rep

resses responsible, individual reactions to the will of
o f disciplining an indivi
indiviGod. The task, for example, of
dual in matters of conduct (with the possible exception
of, God forbid, classroom conduct) should be the
individual’s church. (The functional
function of an individual's

The next article will take a dangerous peek into
the realm of college economics.
LL.. deSabla

application of these principles will become clearer as
they are viewed in the context of an alternative form.)
if"s place in the
Corporate worship should also find ifs
church and not the college. This is not to say that a
togroup of believers within the college could not meet to
gether in common worship, but rather that the college
S€rshould not offer required, institutional worship ser
vices as a part of its curriculum. As previously stated,
this would not lead to polarization between
bet.ween the church
and the college, but to a complimentary relationship
un-neceswhere each structure would be released from unneces
sary functions.
Another important aspect in the implementation of
educathe authority structure would be to take the educa
tional authority from the hands of businessmen and
nectheologians. A Board of Trustees, if it is deemed a nec
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essary group, should be responsible for the economic
survival of the institution. Policy making, curriculum,

and the allocation of funds should be the function of
foreign to their up-bringings ( and sometimes the reason
for their membership in denominations other than the R.P.) the faculty, especially those faculty members who are
professional educators. Each faculty member should
Unlike the lower school situation where the parentparent
ally-guided school will of necessity reflect a more
unified position, the college ought to be a place where

exists between the theoretical
theoreticai knowledge offered in the

offer the precise knowledge that he has in his field in an
effort to formulate a system that will reflect the unity
of knowledge. Each concept has considerations that go
beyond its qualifying dimension. For example, the alal
o f funds would find the category of Economics
location of
as its qualifying dimension. In allocating these funds,

conhowever, there are ethical considerations; historical con
siderations; theological considerations; etc. Utilizing
the wealth of knowledge present in the faculty, the col
college should be able to escape from its historical bondage
to the classical-humanist mind. The large gap that now

Covenant
Mt11., Tennessee
J,ooko11t Mm..
Cm•c11ai1t College. Lookout
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Society,
Christian Action Ill
in

I.

~

...it
o f God can be forced
.it is not as if the kingdom of
the worid
Ouistian
world externally by developing a Christian
:8 on ti'1e
• social or
economic
theory
and
imposing
it
on the
the
or eooncxnic ti1eozy and impc,;ing it on
• world.

Christian action in society have given an overview
of "Christian"
“Christian” social action in the recent past.
This article will begin to lay down a possible

i:i!

Biblical foundation for dealing with how a ChristChrist
ian should view his role in society and culture.
culture.

I

II
:
•
•
•

• • ..................... ...........
:.;

How can the Christian learn to act in a
non-compromising way ?

Another background point is that kingdom activactiv
ity is being salt and light. Salt preserves and light

This is not a very easy task for in many areas the church
is permeated with secular influences. To begin with it

shows the way. These are two interrelated processes,
for being salt is striving to keep the world from desdes

is im
portant to realize that being a Christian entails
important
living a holy life before the Lord for the furtherence of
His kingdom through the power of Jesus Christ and the

troying itself by being a light that shows the world
how and to whom it is to serve and direct it's
it’s activactiv
ity. This is a multi-facteted operation, part of

Holy Spirit. In order to have a proper understa:i;ding
understanding of
this one must develop an understanding of the concept
of man, the concept ooff human action and the concept

which consists of this-the Christian must place
tellecintellec
men in a situation (economically, socially, in

redemption.
action in light of
o f creation, fall and redemption.
of divine attion
Consider first who man is. Created in the image of
God, man was to serve God by developing the world in
worship. The relationship between God and man the
inyolved a cultural response by man to his
creature involved
an’s cultural activity to reality,
man's
Creator. This ties down m
woras something he was created to do as a response ooff wor
beship. After the fall, however, the cultural activity be
came misdirected for it no longer was directed toward
God but became directed toward man, the creature.
Now because man was created to live as aa· cultural being,
he continued in his cultural expression, but since this

expression became directed toward himself and for his
o f being pointed to God in worship, it
own glory instead of
became self-destructing. That is why this world is under
Satan’s domination.
Satan's
In redemption, God brought his people back into a
right relationship with himself. Thus to an extent, the
Christian can know how, and be empowered to do what
God requires. A crucial question that arises here is what
a·s
is the relationship between what we are to do now as
Christians and what man was given to do at creation, for
the fall has brought about a radical change. It is true
that the fall did not result in man losing a part of his
being, nor did it result in the loss ooff some special supersuper
natural aspect,
rather
resulted
against
rebellion
a
in
it
aspect,
God. Therefore man still remains a cultural being, he
still interacts socially, economically, politically, aestheti
aesthetically and so on, but does so in an idolatrous way. When
redeemed, man becomes a new creation but remains a
man -—a cultural being who engages in cultural activity
activity..
This activity, though, is radically changed because it be-

..

•••••·:•
•••••••••bis own
,~••••••••••••••••••
He must witness to that culture both by his
Ii!

:f
:*

activity directed toward
las denmmcing
denouncing :5
tow.ml God and by his
and tearing down ooff idols set up by the world
worid
:*

••

ndl.
around
him.
urn
arom

••

1.................... ...............1
rebellion,,
comes an expression of worship instead ooff rebellion
meaning that both the attitude involved in the expres
expres~

• f

.................... ...........

The first two articles in this examination of

:•

part

tually, etc.) in which they can hear the gospel.
Christians must know then at least to some degree
what man is to be in all of these areas, how he is
to function, as well as know what the current

s o W i'o u s ....
----•
so\u~ions

set up by the world around him.
action , how
This brings up the point of Christian action,
can a Christian know how to act in the world in
order to be a true witness and proclaimer of the
Lordship of Jesus Christ? There are a number of
things that must be considered in developing a
background from which general principles can be
drawn out. These principles can then be worked
out in various situations that may arise. What must
be avoided is the tendency to formulate a set of
rules or a strict ethical code which would purport
purport-

circumedly dictate the direction to go in every circum
stance. This is neither possible nor desirable.
One of
o f the things to keep in mind in forming
such a background is that the Christian is in a
post-resurrection era, and therefore is looking
ferward
f>rward to the return of Christ and the ushering
in of the kingdom in its fullest sense
sense.. This has a
number of
o f implications. Identification can never
fully be made with any postiion of institution
that is grounded in the thinking of this world.

situation is.
Care must be taken here, for it is not as if the
kingdom of God can be forced on the world
externally by ,developing
developing a Chrsitian sociai or
economic theory and imposing it on the world.
The temporality of this age must be kept in view.
For it is impossible to outline the form in which
the kingdom of God can be reproduced on earth.
Also the kingdom only comes internally, by the
redemption of individual human beings, by a change
of heart.
heart .
The point is that if Christians have an idea of
what man is to be socially and so on, in working
to place him in that situation, the Christian will
also be putting him in a situation in which he can
better hear the gospel. By placing a person, for
instance, in an economic position in which he
can better function as a human being, then his

attention will be turned away from his economic
problem and toward what underlies that and is more
basic—
basic- human sin and rebellion against God.
It is not limited, though, to this narrow sense
of the gospel. For broadly speaking, the gos
gospel is proclaiming by word and deed that Jesus Christ
is Lord. It is abundantly clear in scripture that
proclaiming the good news,entails
news.entails living a holy
life before the Lord , meaning that we are to act

For human culture sees its fulfilment apart from
Christ, as an end in itself; the Christian is to

toward the people around us just as God Himself
acts toward us. Because God cares for the w
idow s,
widows,
the orphans and the oppressed, so we are to care;
look for a city yet to come, whose builder and
unjust,
founder is God. Never can a postition or institution of since God sends His rain on the just and the unjust,
this
so we are to give a cup of cold water even to
this. world be supported for its own sake for it is
those who are.
are opposed to us. In other words,
words,
rooted in autonomy which is a rejection of Jesus

Christ as Lord.
A second intimation here is that the cultural

working to put people in a better situation in which
they can hear the gospel .does
does not mean that such

activity done by the Christian as an expression to
God should never be an end in itself. It should not
be set up as something permanent and lasting,
for this age will pass away. That is not to say that
such activity is unimportant. It
lt is clear that certain
things are to be done because of the way human
beings were made,
o f life
lite (such as
made , they are aa_part of

action is to be used as a gimmick to get people
within earshot of the four spiritual laws.
laws.

transformed.
sion as well as the expression itself is transformed.
Now this puts the Christian in a tension. For he is inin
volved in trying to direct his cultural activity, his everyevery
life,, toward God while at the same time he is caught
day life
up in a culture that is antithetical to God. He cannot
escape from it because he is also called to witness to that marriage) and must be lived to God. It must be
God.
godless culture. Christian action then entails more than
come,, that the
thot1gl1 in view of what is to come
done though
injust cultural activities directed toward God,
God , it also in
world will be shaken with only that based on the
the
volves a spiritual warfare,
warfare , a fight against the humanistic
unshakable foundation remaining. It is for God to
culture that the Christian is trapped in. He must witness .
be , for it is not us who will build
say what that will be,
to that culture both by his own activity directed toward
His kingdom here on earth.
God and by his denouncing and tearing down of idols

The action is valid becuase it flows out of what
it means to be human and created in the image ooff
God. It is an expression of love and concern on
the part of the Christian for the people in the
world. In that way it is a proclamation of the gospel
and points to Jesus Christ. Working to enable
people to function in a more truly human way is
working to put them in a position in which they can
better hear the gospel. Such action is a total thing
life.
involving every aspect of life.
( continued on page 7 )I
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Folk and Gospel Sounds si Govenant
This semester, Covenant College is experiencing a
new sound in musical expression. A new group
on campus has already performed in chapel, apap
peared in a program with Tom Jones and Mr.
Dameron and entertained at the annual fall ban
banquet. With .music
music ranging from folk to gospel,
the group states their aim as spreading the good
news of Jesus Christ by using music and the spoken
word.
Members of the group are Carol Spearman,
Spearman,

Mary Jane Freeman and Barbara Dillard as
sopranos, Tricia Van Ness and Faith Simpson
as altos, Gary Kleinau, Pecky White and Valerie
Thurm as tenors and Jon Labman
Labman,, Wesley Horne
as basses. Joanne Fayar is the pianist, Tim
d lin s is the guitarist and Gary Helrigel is the
6llins
bass guitarist.
idea for a folk group came fro~
from "The
“The
The ide'a
General Assembly,"
Assembly,” another musical team which
Mary Jane, Pecky and Wesley were formerly
in at Montreat-Anderson Jr. College.
The group specializes in weekend trips to
churches where they stay in homes of church
families. This way there is much more persoa
sharing between the group and the church famfam
ilies. This experience of being and working togethtogeth
er in an extended (and often hectic) period of
time brings the group closer together among them
themselves also.
For the time being, the group is in need of
_two items vital to their existence. They are in
the process of searching for a P.A. system, and
are hoping to find a name for the group as soon
as possible. Your prayers and suggestions are

T u r n Off
O f f Those
T h o s e Lights
L i g h t s ....
Turn

welcome.
W. Horne
Home

A place to work out Christian
perspective in your field among a
community of scholars

Institute for
Christian Studies,
Toronto
an independent graduate faculty
adjacent to the University of
Toronto engaged in interinter
disciplinary approaches to the
philosophy, history, methodology,
and general theory of several
fields; master's and doctoral level
degree programs in: political
theory, psychology, philosophical
theology, aesthetics, history and
historiography, philosophy,
and economics (1975).

Theology
Study with theologian-philosopher
James Olthuis, B.D., Ph.D., author
of Facts, Values
V alu es and
an d Ethics.
Ethics .
co n fro n ta tio n with
w ith twentieth
tw en tieth
A confrontation
cen tu ry British moral
m oral pphilosophy,
h ilo so p h y , .
century
articu lar G.
G. E.
o o re (1969)
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The first frost of winter has arrived and a coal strike families who find their financial capabilities not
horns
boms in the future. If the strike becomes a reality, measuring up to the coal prices. There is no easy
answer to this problem, only an urgent need that
electri
serious problems will face all those who use electricity in their everyday living.
demands a response. A search for financial, physical,
lfhe
A has asked or other ways to assist those city dwellers who face
The Electric Power Board and the TV
TVA
a cold winter could well result in an avenue of active
Chattanooga residents to reduce usage of electricity
Christian commitment. The heating situation in the
by 20% to prevent actual "brown-outs"
“ brown-outs” or "black“ black
outs"
outs” during the coming winter and spring. The TVA city faces us with a problem to large to ignore.
elec
is actually burning more coal to generate our electricity than they are receiving from the mines. We
must reduce our use of electricity at least to the
point where coal received will
will be equal to coal
burned.
fol
Mayor Walker of Chattanooga has issued the following steps as aids in the reduction of the use of
electricity:
therm ostat to 68 degrees F —
1) Lower heating thermostat
air conditioning thermostat to 80 degrees F.
.2) Reduce lighting ... use lower wattage bulbs
where possible ... do not use decorative lighting.
3) Conserve hot water ... larger and fewer loads
of clothes in the washer ... larger and fewer loads of
dishes in the dishwasher.
4) Cook several foods at the same time when
aing the oven.
sing
5) Dry larger loads of clothes in dryer ... air dry
small amounts.
in
6) Use window drapes effectively for added insulation.
sulation.
7) Install adequate insulation, weather stripping,
storm doors, and windows.
efficien
8) Select new appliances on the basis of efficiency/cost.
cy/
cost.
The coal shortage also threatens the people in
coal.. With
Chattanooga who heat their homes with coal
prices rising rapidly,
rapidly , there are likely to be many
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Electrical Applia~ce
Appliance Usage Per Month:
Estimated Elertrical
Television—(Color)
_500
water Heater
_ __
500 KWH
relev111on-{Color)
Water
H e a te r-----.______
_100-KWH
Clothes Dryer -----___
100·1<Wff
. Tube type - - -. 55 KWH
Clothes
KWH
Solid state
KWH
_ 9·
9-KWH
s ta te _
______ _. 40 KW~
Clothes Washer
Washer _
— __
Television—(B&W)
Refrigerator-Freezer
Television-{B&W)
14
_ _ _ __100
100 KWH
Tube type -______
- - -. 30 KWH
14 cu.
cu. ft.
f t --------10 KWH
Frostless
J&II KWH
Solid state _____
_ _ _. 1D
_160
Frostless __
---------F
Dishwasher __
_ __
_ _ _ _. 30 KWH
Freezer
r~z~~ft.
_
_
_
_
100
KWH
Frying
Pan
_
_
_
_
16 KWH
.
Frying
Pan
_______
_100
KWH
15 cu. f t --------Frostless
____
150 KWH . Coffee Maker _
KWH____ _ __ 9 KWH•
_150
Frostless ---------Range
with
Oven
_
_
_
911
KWH
Toaster
Oven
_
_
_
10 KWH
____
_
.
96
Range with Oven
_
(witlt
Trash Compactor - 4 KWH
(with self-cleanin1
self-cleaning oven) 100 KWH
Microwave
__ ;----._
·-- 16
16 KWH
Waste Disposer _ _ _ 3 KWH
Microwave Oven
Oven „—
KWH
100
_ _ __ _ _ _ l1 KWH
KWH per 10 Hoiln
Hours UII
Use
100 Watt
Watt Ligbt
Light Bulb
B u lb -----------------

Use

w s p iy

Farm
Farm Work
Work Just
Just Ain't
Ain't What
What ItIt Used
Used To
To Be
Be
The following is the first of a two-part article on Cesar
Chavez and the United Farm Workers who organize
migrant workers in California and other farm lands in
the United States.

Highway 99 drops out of
o f the dun-colored foothills

of
forr the
o f the Tehachapis north of
o f Los
Los Angeles and fo
next five hundred miles cuts straight
straight as a plumb
o f CaliCali
line up through the Great Central Valley of
It
fornia.
I t is a landscape remarkable only in its
flatness, its absolute absence of
o f distinguishable topotopo
forr the fe
few
graphy. Except fo
w cold, gray months
m onths of
of
winter, a deadening heat lies over the dull green
from
fields that stretch fro
m the Sierra Nevada on the
east to the Coast Range on the west. An
A n occasional
forr the driver
glimpse of
o f an irrigation canal takes on, fo
passing through the Valley, the aspect of
o f scenery.
Breaking the monotony
m onotony are a succession of
o f towns,
but fo
forr all intents and purposes they might be the
same, some larger, some smaller, yyet
e t all seemingly
Beyond
grafted onto the land by the same hand. Beyond
those, all that saves the driver from highway narnar
cosis are the big rotating sprinklers and the yellow
yellow
crop dusters floating lazily in the bleached blue sky
until they sweep over the fields trailing clouds of
of
Ortho-K and all the other insecticides that anyone
who watches billboards on Highway 99 could name
in his sleep. ((Delano,
Delano, p. 3)
Such is the setting for the scene of some of
America's
America’s most terrible injustices and greatest pospos
sibilities for social renewal. In these hot and bleak
that of
plains, California finds its richest industry -— that
vege
farming. California grows 43% of the fruit and vegetables sold in the United States, more cotton than
Georgia produces and plenty of tomatoes, peanuts,
asparagus, apples, plums, grapes and sugar beets.

( Delano p.
P- 4)
immi
The farmers are mostly second-generation immiYugo
grants, whose fathers traveled to America from Yugo1900’s. Since then, the farms
slavia in the early 1900's.
“ agribusi
have grown to become giant businesses -— "agribusiness"
ness” -— as it is called. But the growers still mainmain
m uch of
o f a past way of
o f life -— simple and close
tain much
to the earth, and with a power structure resembling
o f the old Southern plantations.
that of
o f these farmers are largely minmin
The employees of
ority races with a great amount of
Mexican-Ameriof
can labor working. Many Mexican-Americans origiorigi
nally intended to make enough money in the States
to return home to Mexico and establish themselves
there. Some manage to do this, but many never
make enough and end up staying in the States, hav
havlabor their life. The
ing families and making farm lab<?r
laborers migrate from farm to farm with the harvest.
o f the Mexican-American farm workers
In 1967, 84% of
earned less than federal poverty level. Their average
income for that year was 1,378 dollars. In I1972,
972,
an OEO study showed that 218 million workers
made $1,160 for the year. The general working concon
ditions for 1965 showed a base wage of $1.20 per
hour, no toilets on the fields, no rest periods, no ice
water, no health benefits, and no pension fund. There
water,
no laws over farm labor which compel representa
are ~o
representational elections of any kind among the workers.

United Farm Workers '’ Demands
o f the United
One of the most primary demands of
o f the "labor
“labor
Farm Workers Union is the abolishment of
contractor” system. Labor contractors are men paid
contractor"
growers to do the work of hiring farm work
by the ·growers
workers. These contractors are responsible for recruiting

and delivering the workers for the growers. Over the
years, the labor contractors have caused the system to
take on corruptions that benefit the contractor but
damage the farm worker. Labor contractors commonly
take bribes or show favoritism in other ways as to who
will be hired. They automatically take a substantial
slice out of the worker’s
worker's pay check for their hiring
services. they
They often import labor illegally and break
worker’s picket lines, if a strike is in process.
the worker's
The UFW introduces its innovation concerning the
hiring system by appealing to the noncompatibility
that the labor contractor system as it stands now has
with the commonly held values of honesty and fairplay. The UFW proposes a union hiring hall system, .
with the hiring taking place on the basis of seniority
con
only. This would guard against favoritism of contr a c to r s or growers toward particular workers. The
,tractors

growers claim that a hiring hall system will slow down
the farm's
farm’s working processes. John G. Giumarra, Jr.,
growers’ spokesman, said, "UFW
“ UFW efforts to control
a growers'
in terfered
employees continuously interrupted and interferred
operations.” (U.S. News & World
with normal ranch operations."
Report, Sept. 17, 1973) Another criticism is that this
UFW’s attempt
attem pt to tighten the union's
union’s
hiring hall is the UFW's
grip on the workers. _It is true that this does tighten
union control, but it also does much to stabilize the
labor force.
growers’ pact
Concerning health, the Teamster and growers'
which is in force today reads:
com ply with
The company agrees to strictly abide and comply
regula
all applicable federal and state laws, rules and regulations promulgated fo
r
the
health
and
safety
o
f
for
of the
employees. (Ramparts, Aug.-Sept., 1973)
The problem with this pledge is that several hundred
workers have died of pesticide poisoning under the
Welfare’s standstand
Department of Health, Education and Welfare's
ards. The UFW calls for the banning of chlorinated
hydrocarbon chemicals (DDT, DDD, and 2,4-D), the
organo-phosphates (parathion
limited use of the lethal organo-phosp~ates
and malathion), a record of
o f pesticides used from each
grower, a health and safety committee set up at each
ranch, and µealth
health clinics available to the farm workers.
The UFW requests fringe benefits such as toilets in
the fields, a wage raise, enforced rest periods, cool and
clean drinking water and a pension fund.
But, the UFW
VFW struggle encompasses much more
than this list of segmented demands. The UFW chalchal
lenges an entire societal structure that dominates the
California farmlands. The growers maintain an alal
most family-type relationship on their l~nd
land with all
t heir employees, which resembles a Southern plantaplanta
differ
tion mentality and encourages a distinct class differ-

ence between "owner"
“ owner” and "worker."
“worker.” Chavez dede
scribes it this way:
When I was out on the picket line the other day, I
asked this lady what, besides the wages, she likes best
about the union.
she thought fo
forr a minute
union.,1 Well, she
m inute and
then said, "/
think
when
it's
hotter
than
hell
out in
“I
i t ’s

the fields, the growers don't
d o n ’t push us around any more,
d o n ’t try to enslave us as before."
before. ” That's
That’s what
they don't
we're
And
w e ’re proud of
of. A
n d that's
th a t’s what the growers don't
d o n ’t
want. We tell the workers - they 're
’re not going to
push yyou
o u arou,:zd
around any more. (Ramparts, Aug.-Sept., 73,)
73)
The UFW is seeking to overthrow a way of life that
has too long enslaved people to prescribed and locked
roles. iack
no, California,
Jack Pando!,
Pandol, a grower in Dela_
Delano,
describes the situation, "What's
“ What’s Chavez's
Chavez’s program?
we’ll try to find some meeting
Give us a program and we'll
ground. We're
We’re not inhuman. But ail
all Chavez is trying
to do is replace my power structure with his."
his.” (De(De
lano, p. 106) Cesar Chavez believes that his union
will replace the grower's
grower’s domination with a freedom to
live as ·aa responsible and equal human being, for both
the grower and the workir.
worker. Bef~re
Before Chavez, little had
been done to organize the farm workers into any kind
of a powerful body. Now with the UFW the workers
have the ·hope
hope of a worker-controlled union.
By boycotting grapes, lettuce and Gallo wine, you
can help to put pressure on the growers to recognize
the United Farm ~orkers
Workers as a representative for CaliCali
·fornia
fornia farm workers. The next issue will contain a
second article relating the history and recent events
of the UFW struggle. For further information on the
UFW and how you can help, see Liz Knowles.
L . Knowles
K n o w les
L.
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Flicks
F l i c k s Begin
B egin
T onight
Tonight
For all you readers who enjoy a little "culture"
“ culture” in your
your lives, there will be a "Festival
“ Festival of Short Films"
Films”
this weekend. It will be shown in room 213 in the
library in two sessions. The sessions will start at 8 PM
on Friday and Saturday evening.

come

covcnnm COLLEGE
COVEnAnT

The reason for this film fe~val
festival is to acquaint the
members of
o f this community with some of the work

PRfsems
PRESEOTS

is being done in this field · today that it is impossible
o f it. However,
to get a totally fair representation of
those involved have ·done their best and come up with
a virtual smorgasboard of films. The type of film
being shown ranges from the documentary film to the
animated film to psychedelic film, and just about
everything in between.

fl
S T IV f ll Of SHORT
S H O R T Films
M S
A KfESTIVRL
,n
THE. U
BRA RY m
AT 8
8mPm
mTH£
[IBRARY

PART 1

PART 2
2
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being done in the line of short films. So much work

Q

So come out and get a little "culture"
“culture” this Friday
and Saturday. For Covenant students it will be free,
and for non-students it will cost
cost $1.50 (one night) or
$2.50 {both
(both nights).
S. Ediger

WORDS.
W ORDS...
•

•

from one who left
from
((Dave
Dave Holler, a student at Covenant fo
forr lPA
½ years, dropped
out last spring. During the past eleven months, he has
had a great deal of
forr reflection;
reflection; the follow
following
o f time fo
ing are
some of
o f his thoughts.)

Through my experience as a student Covenant
C ovenant,,
I have had the pleasure of coming into direct, perper
sonal contact with a cornucopia of people from
many different sctions of this country, and of
others. Covenant is kind of an academic "melting
“ melting

As Christians we are not called upon to judge, to

to disunity and a growing polorization between
groups of people. We have let our own ideas, our

condemn, to crucify, we are to love, to heal,
how
heal , to s-- hmv

own theories, our own methods bec~me
become too much
an integral part of our personality,
personality , to the point where

tolerence and have patience, to hate sin, but not the
sinner. Christ, the Son of
of_God,
God, the judge ooff the whole

discussion and argumentation on
ori a civilized level is

sinners,
earth lived such a life. He ate with publicans, sinners,
those considered to be dirt, he talked to them, he
didn't separate himself from
loved and cared for them, he didn’t

to school. As they come from varying geographical
locations, they also bring with them underlying

almost impossible. We should never become so
identified with anv one ideological premise, save
that of Jesus Christ, that we refuse to even consider
reconsideration. We tend to look at things entirely
entirely

cultural and idealogical variations, some of which
we are quite familiar with. For instance, I'm
I’m sure

from our own experience, judging and analyzing
consider
through our own eyes, based upon what we Consider

just Christians, but all men. We must listen
listen·to each

aware ooff the anti-miscegenation mentality of many

mi~st ooff this
to be normal and acceptable. In the midst
to
we can consider ourselves to be very objective, to

judgements and try to understand one another. It
is time that each of us “"should
should please his neighbor

of those from the deep south. A kind of inbred
quality which has been shaped by long years of

is",, and in the meantime f>r
really believe "this
“ this is the way it is”
or his good, to build him up,”
up," and that is for all
fail to be empathetic towards our brethren
brethren
brothers, weak or strong. We need to listen to God’s
God's

pot" as people from all over the world come here
pot”

many ooff us have come into contact with and are

racial inequality. All we have to do is look at some
of the governmental leaders the people of the south
have elected to get a pretty good idea of their

feelings toward integration.
As I came into contact with this and many other
phenomenon," I really didn~
such "cultural
“ cultural phenomenon,”
didri’ t know

which is one thing we should all feel a calling to do.
But we are far away from being objective when we

engage ourselves in such biased observation, we are
ar.e
contotally the opposite. Any observations, and con
indivclusions I make about a group of people or an indiv

how to react properly. I began severly judging and
brethren and developed
condemning many who were brethren1

the mileau I
idual are most of the time relative to
to .the
have been reared in and are taken in the light of whal
what
I consider to be proper. This is sad. This type of
of

a rather intolerant attitude towards those who didn’t
didn't
filfill my expectations as to what spirituality is.
In a setting such as exists at Covenant, where we all

attitude has not only blossomed in such cultural
items such as clothing, hair, body odor, the way

have come from varying backgrounds and places, where
five hundred people, owning their own individual

one expresses himself in public, rather or not a girl
styles,, etc., etc., ad infinum., but .
shaves her legs, styles
has also infiltrated our lives in the area of ideological

problems and ideas gather to try to live together

disagreements. I’m
I'm sometimes afraid of Covenant

for eight months, and in a school where a set of
very trivial, humanly instituted rules have gradually

developing into a situation such as Paul had to deal
with in I Corinthians, the opening two chapters.
chapters: Face

become to many the standard of spirituality,
·become
(whereas Christ says these items have no pertinence
upon the kingdom of God) it is very difficult to

it, polorization has set in people, we have judged,
judged,
we have condemned, we have sent people to hell
while we gorge on our own self-righteousness because

keep a loving attitude towards those who differ
from us in many areas of life. Our own personal,

we are always right. We have eaten the bread of
human pride and arrogance, feeling it our appointed
appointed
duty to approve others to God
God,, to dictate to him
him

o f spirituality have led to intolsubjective standards of
erence, intolerence has led to incessant character
judgements, incessant character judgements have led

who is acceptable and who isn't, while we give no
nu
thought to ourselves.

F re sh m e n !
Freshmen!
It’s still not too late to apply for a Georgia
It's
Scholarship. Full- time students who
Incentive Scholarship.
began their college studies after April 1, 1974
I 974
may apply for up to $450 a year in non-repaynon- repayable aid from the Georgia Higher Education
Assistance Authority,
of
Authority , a companiona agency of
the State Scholarship Commission
Commission..
Completedapplications received by GHEAA
before
b~fore the end ooff November will be considered
for fall quarter assistance; applications received
after December I1 will be considered for aid begin
beginning winter quarter or spring semester.
Designed to complement the federally funded
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant program,
the Georgia Incentive Scholarship program is open

to Georgia residents who demonstrate substantial
college,, vocational school or
need and who attend college
nursing school in the state.
Veterans who are residents of Georgia and who are
attending eligiable postsecondary institutions are
not subject to the regulation requiring that an
applicant have begun school after April 1. In
other words,
words , veterans who are sophmores, juniors,
seniors.... . as well as those who are freshmen
and seniors
.. may be eligible for a Georgia Incentive Scholar
. ..
Scholarship..
ship
Applications are available from the college
financial aid office ooff from the Georgia Higher
Education Assistance Authority.

It's time we followed his example of empathetic
them. It’s
concern and dealt with the needs of other people,
people, Not

other , to strip our minds naked of any preconceived
other,

Word when it says in Romans 14
14::
You, then, why do yo
u judge your
you
your
brother? Or why do you
you look down
on yyour
o u r brother? For we will all
stand before G
od’s judgement seat.
God's

David Holler

(C
H R IS T IA N A
C T IO N IN S
O C IE T Y cont. from pg. 3)
CHRISTIAN
ACTION
SOCIETY

What it all boils down to is having a unique
G
od-centered life-style; being a Christian. For
God-centered
if a Christian’s
Christian's action flows out of a life-style
life-style
that is grounded in Jesus Christ, then his witness
will be true and not compromised. As was indicated
indicated
in the early part of
paper, such a life-style
of this
this.paper,
life-style seems
to be lacking among Christians. Consider this
quote from Ellul,
Ellul ,
There no longer exists a Protestant
life-style. What are Christians inter
interested in? The content of the news
ne~spaper,
par.er, television,
t_elevision, one’s
O!J.fS own business
ana
ancl incidently,
inc1dently, politics. In other ,.
words
they are just
wordstthey
JUSt like everyone
else. There
here is nothingto
nothing.Jo point up
their Christian faith. 1here
There is no
life-style
life-style neither individual nor
collective, which is showing forth
fort)1
the Christian faith. He (the
( the Christ
Christian) is seduced by technology.
It is not that Christians should seek to be cultural
freaks, real standouts becuase they do not watch
watch
T.V. or read newspapers (or don’t
don't smoke, drink,
dance, chew, or associate with those who do) in
order to have a life-style. Again it is not a set of
rules one follows, it is the life one lives guided by the
person of Jesus Christ, through principles laid
down in scripture. I have tried to give a background
out of which such principles can be
be- elucidated and
next time I will attem
pt to bring some of
attempt
of them out.
D
orton
D.. M
Morton

The last article concludes this Biblical foundation
giving some general guidelines and principles for action.
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0 NCAA Team
Up s e t No. 1_
10
Upset

LLI NS
SCOTS
ROLLINS
SHO CK RO
SCO TS SHOCK
Each year during fall break the Covenant
College soccer team takes a road trip.
This year they traveled to sunny Florida
to play two tough games. The first game

I0
the Scots played was against the no. 10
team in the country, Rollins University.
People on the Rollins campus were asking
themselves, “Who’s
Covenant?" After
"Who's Covenant?”
anthe game the Covenant men had an

swered that question by stunning a fine
team 1—
1- 0. The lone goal came with
19:37 gone in the second half off the
foot of Scott Black assisted by Jeff Warsing and Wylie Ragsdale.
Ragsdale . A stiff defense
held off a strong attack for the remainder
of the contest. Throughout the game the

deBlue-and-White put up an outstanding
o_utstanding de
fense, with Bruce Kramer making some
fine saves in the goal. Rollins players,

ph
JVs Trium
Triumph
M E R C E R UNIV.
MERCER
D
E F E A T EED,
D , 8-2
8-2
DEFEAT
The Covenant College J. V. Soccer Team
recently closed out a successful season
by thumping the Mercer Univ. varsity
team, 8—
8- 2. Milton Kemp scored 5 goals
and Loren Vigil added 3 more as the
home team took a 4—
4- 0 halftime lead and
was never seriously threatened.
The Jaycees have had a good year,

outstandbeing able to play well against outstand
repre1
4ing teams.
Their
5—
4
—1
record
repre
5teams.
sents two close losses to the tough Univ.
of Georgia Bulldogs, a loss to DeKalb Jr.
3- 3 tie with
College of Atlanta, and a 3—

nawho have played the best teams in the na
tion (including No. 1I St. Louis Univ.), . DeKalb which was gained on a "run-on"
“ run-on”
hailed Kramer as one of the best goalies play as Covenant scored on a penalty
played.
they've played.
against which they’ve
kick after time had expired. The season
In the second game, Covenant lost to also included a win and a loss to the
Florida Tech, 11--00.. Tech also sported a
tough team and the men from Orlando
just managed to score in the last minute

Maryville College Varsity, and wins over
the Univ. of the South (Sewanee) J.V.
Var(twice), the Alumni, and the Mercer Var

of play.
This
trip will undoubtedly be
road trip
This road
long
remembered
outlong remembered by the team as an out

hardsity. •Many congratulations to the hard
Junior
working, but not-often praised, Junior
ones
the ones
- with results like the
Varsity team —
th~t Covenant
w~uld seem that
of this year, it would

standing
accomplishment . It is always
standing accomplishment.
fun
to
beat
team who was considerate
fun to beat aa team
enough to offer to not run up the score.

'Yill continue to play an important role in
will
soccer.

M. Mollenkoff

Covenant's soccer team
recently scored wins
over Ogelthorpe U. (7-0)
and Sewanee (3-0) and

(1-1 I.
tied Berry College (1-1).
The Scots take on
on Asbury College (Ky.)
in the N
A IA district
NAIA
championship tomorrow
at Scotland Yard.

ts
Quips & Commen
Comments
IJuips
ANDERSON at
COACH ANDERSON
a t the
t h e SCAC
SCAC
they'll be
- they’ll
( of my car) —
“All you runners can put your sweats in my trunk (of
"All
there at the finish for you.”
“A ll Lee people
you." The Lee Athletic Director: "All

"
- I know Chuck Anderson. ”
put their sweats in mine —
You're going to
“The first think I want to talk to you about is lunch. You’re
"The
be eating in one of the finest dining halls in the country! The food - well,
that’s
else....
... Each coach multiply the number of people in
that's something else.
your group by $1.18 and hand that amount to the scorer, uh, cashier, who
will be in the line.”
line."
here , run to the stop sign
I'll go over the course one time: You start here,
"“I’ll
- go down
at the other end of the campus, turn right onto Jupiter Road —
don't know
that little road past the Art Barn, go to this road over here - I don’t

T
HE B
EG IN N IN G O
F T
H E EN
D— The
start of Covenant’s
Covenant's last home meet,
The-start
END-THE
OF
BEGINNING
THE
and
and last race of the season, against UTC.

COVENANT
THRASHES
SHES
NANT THRA
COVE
TREVEGGA
LE E
ECCA AND LEE
TREV
ineligiCLEVELAND,
CLEVELAND, TN. - An injury-, ineligi
Colbility-, and illness-plagued Covenant Col
lege Cross-Country team finally put it all
, together here three weeks ago Tuesday
blowby beating host Lee 23—
23 - 32, and by blow
ing away Trevecca Nazarene, 22—
22 - 33, in a
double-dual meet. Gary Chapell and Pete
Hill finished 11—2 against both schools,
the former with a time ooff 23:45
23 :45 and the
latter in 23:50.
23 :50.
The race was held in wretched, rainy
weather oxm
n an even more miserable ·
“"course":
course” : 4 times on a mile loop which
is quite literally in a cow pasture. There
were chitckholes
c1™ckholes and cow droppings to be
avoided, along with a hazardous plank
bridge, many slippery muddy places, and
a deep uneven trench in which a runner on
the first loop sprained an ankle. But the
Scots were more than equal to the task
as they won to up their record to 44-—6.
John Parrish especially looked strong in
the victories.

UTC
Wins Two
TC Wins
U
When Covenant College ran against the
University of Tennessee —
- Chattanooga
on their home course, the weather
wea(her was
beautiful - but the “"chili-ness"
chili-ness” of the
norsituation was a factor. Gary Chapell, nor
mally the top Scot runner, got sick from
the Grub Day lunch on the last half mile
as the visitors went down to
to defeat. Pete
Hill was the front-runner that day for the
Scots.
But Covenant
C::ovenant fared no better two

Lookweeks later when the Mocs
Moes visited Look
out Mtn.
comPete Hill again took team honors, com
me\:t,
ing in second. In his last home meet,

conChapell placed fifth. Chip Struck con
sectinued to look strong, slicing many sec
onds off his previous best time for a
“ Rich
Belcher,
finish . "Rich"
seventh-place finish.
John Parrish,
Parrish , and Frank Smith finished
~tnd 11th, respectively.
8th, 9th, and

what you call that road,
road , you just run on it -—go down the hill to the left,
- then
you go down the loop —
- not all the way left, just left then right —
you come on up to where you started the loop, then retrace your steps:
come
come on up the hill, on this road, onto Jupiter Road, past the Barn, then
up the hill by the library - you do that little jig-jog in there - then back
to here - but you don’t
don't end here! - you go down this big hill, then down
the loop again, then back up the loop again, back that way past the Barn but you don't
don’t end there, not yet! That's
That’s only 3.9 miles - then you go up
the hill by the gym again, past the library, back ·here,
'here, tyen down this big
hill, but you don't
don’t go down this loop again, you cut
cut_to the left, then on to
Jupiter Road, back to the barn —
that's where you finish. Now, is
- and that’s
that clear?”
clear?"
ath(Lee's ath
“We are now going to hear a political speech by Dale Hughes (Lee’s
"We
campaign
letic director, he is the Tennessee’s
Republican's
Tennessee's 3rd District Republican’s
-letic
re-elected."
manager) as to why Congressman Baker ought to be re-elected.”
At the start of the race: “''I'll
I’ll say, ‘Get
Go!' And any enthusiastic
'Get set! Go!’

back!"
cheering on my part is not a signal to come back!”
-After the meet: “"Here
Here are the scores: Lee College Basketball Team —
38,
104, Trevecca -•·· 93, Covenant - 92, Temple and Bryan: Temple
Bryan - 31.”
31."
At lunch in the Great Hall: “"I'm
I’m sorry about the food situation today
— they had 50 more people, from Christian schools in North Alabama,
-than they had anticipated. But 1I really don’t
don't know how to apologize -it’s
"The old course record, set by Jim
is." “The
it's as good today as it ever is.”
Witnah,
was
broken
today
by
70
seconds
by Tom Potter from Bryan ·
and I’m
again.”
I'm sure this record will stand until next year when he runs it again."
Tem“"Bryan,
Bryan, of course, won the championship by 7 points, beating out Tem
last."
ple, and Covenant took
tool< third by one point, with Lee coming in last.”

of."
I'm scared of.”
“T hat’s a good basketball
That’s what I’m
thouf{h!" “''That's
hasketball score, though!”
"That's
- but they
“"Last
Last year,
year, Temple was sort of the doormat of the conference —
have gotten a new coach this year, Tom Simms, who I think deserves a
it's
special round ooff applause....
We've enjoyed the fellowship today, and it’s
applause .... We’ve
been our pleasure to host you.”
you."

